Host SMDave says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<RESUME MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
CEO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
@Meridiam: I'm going to the bridge. Primary and secondary propulsion repairs are well under way. I'll need to work from the bridge for the time being.
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
::still dazed, looking into Skora's cell, just the "right" side of the force field:: Skora: We won't be able to keep you here for long. It's your decision to make, but you should consider making it while you are still being listened to.
CNS_ENS_Renor says:
::Looks at the new orders from the Captain and walks over to Skora's cell.::
Host CO_BrCapt_Daylan says:
::stares at the enormous Skree station, the glowing tendrils of an diamond-hard tractor lock reaching out for it and is overwhelmed with impotent frustration and exhaustion::
Host SMDave says:
ACTION: Claymore and Hera are still caught by the Skree bases' tractor beam while Skree fighters surround both ships.
CEO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
@<Meridian>CEO: Feel free. I have plenty to keep me busy
Host CO_BrCapt_Daylan says:
::walks slowly over to T'Shara's station:: OPS: Commander, please open a channel to the task force.
CEO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
@::leaves for the bridge::
OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
::At OPS station.::
CAG_Lt_Sirk says:
#::keeps his squadron close to the Claymore::
CNS_ENS_Renor says:
Skora:  Unless you have something further to help us understand you situation Captain Daylan has no choice but to deny your asylum.
OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
::Nods and taps a few buttons on the console.::  CO: Channel open sir.
TO_ENS_McMannus says:
::In the Detention Center to oversee the impending transfer of the Princess.::
Host Skora says:
::looks from the doctor to the counselor and then back again::
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
::looks down and to her right, at Renor, then back at Skora hoping she will see reason::
Host Skora says:
CMO: You may inform the Ferengi...
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
::takes a deep breath:: Skora: Yes?
CNS_ENS_Renor says:
Skora:  I am here to help, but your lack of cooperation is not helping your own cause.  ::Pauses and looks over at the CMO.::
Host CO_BrCapt_Daylan says:
::feels his voice almost crack:: COM *Taskforce*: This is Captain Daylan. I am enacting Starfleet Regulation 191, Article 14 and hereby order the cessation of active resistance by all ships in this fleet. Stand down all weapons and targeting systems.
Host SMDave says:
ACTION: Claymore receives a simple acknowledgement signal from Starfleet Command but nothing further.
OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
::looks down at the incoming signal.::  CO: Sir we have received an acknowledgment signal from Starfleet Command.
Host CO_BrCapt_Daylan says:
::looks aghast:: OPS: That's all?
CAG_Lt_Sirk says:
#*Firebrand Squadron*: You heard the man.  Power down weapons and prepare to cycle back to Mother.
CEO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
@::arrives on the bridge of the Sheridan:: Computer: Transfer engineering to the bridge, command level access gamma zeta Hayward
OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
::Raises an eyebrow.:: CO: Aye sir that is all.
Host CO_BrCapt_Daylan says:
::swallows and walks back toward his chair:: OPS: Then open a channel to the Skree, though I suspect they were already listening. ::turns to face the screen::
CEO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
@::works on restoring shield capabilities::
OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
::watches as the Captain walks back over to his chair.::  CO: Aye sir
OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
::Begins to open a channel.:: CO: Channel open sir.
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
::nods, then turns to Renor, looking first that the TO and all security personnel are out of earshot:: CNS: Princess Skora is pregnant. With four of them.
Host SMDave says:
ACTION: As Claymore's fighters begin to cycle back to Claymore, the Skree base begins recovering their fighters, but it seems to be going more slowly than it should.
OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
::Begins to send an updated status of our current situation to Starfleet Command changing our status to critical.  Requesting an emergency response.
Host CO_BrCapt_Daylan says:
COM Skree: Skree forces, this is Task Force Claymore. We are standing down and taking our weapons systems offline. I request an audience with King Skorloth.
CEO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
@::activates shielding in testing mode, runs corresponding diagnostic and notes several areas that need repair::
CNS_ENS_Renor says:
::Shakes his head as the situation worsens.:: CMO:  Oh well that puts a new spin on things here doesn't it.
TO_ENS_McMannus says:
::Coordinates with his security team for the move to transporter room 3::
OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
::Monitors the current COM and records the conversation incase the Captain wants that as well sent to Starfleet Command.::
CAG_Lt_Sirk says:
#*OPS*: Firebrand One, Claymore.  Requesting permission for the squadron to begin re-embark procedures.
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
CNS: I am trying to convince Skora to disclose this information to Captain Daylan, and King Skorloth.
CNS_ENS_Renor says:
::Turns  to Skora's cell.::  Skora:  One question and that’s all I have.  Why overthrow the current government?  What was the goal?
Host Skora says:
:: speaks in as pleading a tone as she can muster::  CMO/CNS: If my father gets me back, I will be executed and my children raised by servants.  Please help me.
OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
*CAG*: Acknowledged Lieutenant and proceed with re-embark.
CEO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
*Claymore*: Hayward to Claymore
Host Skora says:
::ignores the Counselor's question::
CNS_ENS_Renor says:
::Looking back at the CMO.:: CMO:  I agree the CO needs to know.  This is now a completely new situation.
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
::turns back to the (so far) former Princess, shocked:: Skora: Who is the children's father?
OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
COM *CEO*: Go ahead Commander
Host CO_BrCapt_Daylan says:
::impatiently awaits a response by King Skorloth::
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
::agrees:: CNS: We still cannot tell him. It's the bad part of our jobs.
Host SMDave says:
ACTION: The CO is beamed away from Claymore and into a large chamber  filled with oxygen
CNS_ENS_Renor says:
Skora:  I am willing to help you out.  You are looking at two people that understand the situation, but I need to know why you would risk so much for the Rebellion.  Is the current government not what they seem?
Host SMDave says:
ACTION: Surrounding the chamber is water and a couple of Skree guards.
CAG_Lt_Sirk says:
#*OPS*: Wilco, Claymore.  *Firebrand*: On me.  ::starts the squadron boarding the ship::
CEO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
@COMM*OPS*: Just a routine report. Secondary and main propulsion is back on line, and shields are at 70 percent.
OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
::Looks up as the CO disappears.::
Host CO_BrCapt_Daylan says:
::gasps at the abrupt change of scenery and looks around, tapping his badge:: *Claymore*: Daylan to Claymore, come in.
OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
*CAG*: Acknowledged.
Host CO_BrCapt_Daylan says:
::listens to his badge warble in the negative:: Self: Why did I even think that would work. ::notices the king looming on his throne and starts to walk toward him, eyeing the guards::
OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
COM*CEO*: Understood Commander.
CEO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
@ COMM *OPS*: Hayward out. I'll keep you informed
OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
::Rapidly taps the OPS console trying to detect where the Captain may have been beamed to or if she can get a lock with no luck.::
Host CO_BrCapt_Daylan says:
% Skorloth: What is the meaning of this? Why have you- ::gets knocked out of his rage by the abrupt edge of the field, stumbling back two steps::
CAG_Lt_Sirk says:
::now onboard the Claymore, hops out of his Kaneda and starts a quick check::
Host Skora says:
CNS: That is irrelevant now.
CNS_ENS_Renor says:
CMO:  We need to get Skora out of here;  if she stays here we are all dead and if we send her back her children are dead.
Host Skorloth says:
%::looks as surprised as a shark can::  You requested an audience, Captain
OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
*TO*: Ensign we have a situation and you are needed on the Bridge.
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
CNS: And how, pray, are we going to successfully smuggle her out? ::points back to where the armed security detail is standing::
CNS_ENS_Renor says:
Skora:  If we provide you with a shuttle can you make it to somewhere safe?
Host CO_BrCapt_Daylan says:
% ::clenching his hands at his side but keeping his voice level:: Skorloth: Your majesty, the comm channel would have been sufficient. And even a warning would have been appreciated.
TO_ENS_McMannus says:
*OPS* On My way. ::Gives final instructions to the security detail and leaves for the bridge::
CNS_ENS_Renor says:
CMO:  Sometimes the Starfleet way is not the only way to do things.  ::Wonders where he heard that one.::
OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
*TO*: Acknowledged
OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
::Continues trying to locate the Captain on sensors without any success.::
Host Skora says:
CNS: Possibly.  I may still have some loyal friends nearby...
CAG_Lt_Sirk says:
::hands over the rest of his duties to the DCAG and heads to the TIC, looking for a situation update::
CEO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
@::has a nagging feeling he's somehow neglecting his own ship::
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
CNS: It sure is not, but... ::shakes her head:: Skora: Does that include the father of your children?
TO_ENS_McMannus says:
::Arrives on the bridge and heads directly to his station. Scans it for a quick overview of the tactical situation.::
Host Skorloth says:
%::grins widely showing as many teeth as possible:: I know, Captain.
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
::for some reason, she is pretty sure that aiding the murderer of Lt. Liu escape is not going to sit well with anyone::
CNS_ENS_Renor says:
Skora:  I'm risking everything I've worked on for this and then some.  As a true Ferengi I will hope someday you will repay this small loan.
TO_ENS_McMannus says:
::Notices the Capt. is missing:: All: Where's the Captain?
CNS_ENS_Renor says:
::Turns to the Doctor.:: CMO:  Now's your time to leave if you want to.  This is my decision.  You don't need to be here if you done want.
OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
::Sees the TO arrive on the Bridge and walks over to him.:: TO: I am unable to get a lock on his current location.  He was beamed out or so it appeared.
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
::looks warily at Renor:: CNS: You are serious.
Host Skora says:
::looks past the CNS to the guards::  I am open to suggestions, Ferengi
CNS_ENS_Renor says:
CMO:  I think Skora needs to get to sickbay.  ::Winks at the CMO.:: She is not looking well and I think you need some more tests run.
Host CO_BrCapt_Daylan says:
% ::his skin crawls at the grin, feeling his prey response kicking in:: Skorloth: Your Majesty, before I was taken from the ship, we were preparing to return your daughter to you. I'm sure you'll receive a signal when she's ready.  ::hesitates:: Sir, could you tell me why you're willing to go to war with the Federation over someone you disowned?
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
::looking pale(r) already::
CEO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
@::finishes repairing the shields, now back to full strength::
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
CNS: The problem is the Skree. They haven't been able to take her away because of the transporter disruptors. If she moves out of the field, they will be able to single her out.
OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
::opens a secure COM.::  COM *CEO*: Commander we have a situation.
CEO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
@COM *OPS*: Hayward here, what’s up? ::concerned::
CAG_Lt_Sirk says:
::gets a lot of mumbles and shrugs in the TIC, is no more filled in on the situation than he was minutes ago::
CNS_ENS_Renor says:
CMO:  Other option is you give her my comm badge and I will beam her to a shuttle.  Then she is on her own.
OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
COM *CEO*: The Captain has been beamed off the Bridge and we are unable to get a lock on him.
TO_ENS_McMannus says:
OPS: Well, they woulda taken him someplace important. Let's start with the King's ship. ::Begins scanning for non-chordate life signs::
Host Skorloth says:
%CO: Very good, Captain.  I'm glad you saw fit to return her.  I'll admit, though, I did not give you much of a choice.  I would risk war for a just cause, Captain, as you would as well.  My daughter holds the heirs to the throne.  If they do not take their rightful places, my family line ends with me.
CEO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
@COM *OPS*: Well that’s just great. Do you want me to look for him from here? You must have some idea where he is.
CNS_ENS_Renor says:
CMO:  that way you are not involved Doctor.  I don't want you risking your commission as well over this.
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
::looks around, realizing she'll be seeing more of the brig than she ever expected. Probably for the following six months:: CNS: She was to be taken to the transporter room.
OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
TO: Agreed I have been scanning but so far nothing.  Continue with your scans and keep me informed.
CEO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
@::scans::
CNS_ENS_Renor says:
::Takes off his comm badge.:: CMO:  give this to Skora and give me 5 minutes.
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
::looks at Skora:: Skora: I will walk with you... and the security officers. ::turns to the CNS and takes his badge:: CNS: Get out of here already.
Host CO_BrCapt_Daylan says:
% ::blinks in surprise:: Skorloth: What? Why didn't you just tell me that?
CNS_ENS_Renor says:
CMO:  I will be seeing you shortly.  ::Grins.::
OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
COM *CEO*: Aye the TO and myself believe our first choice would be that he was beamed over to the Kings ship considering they were in the middle of talks when it happened.
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
CNS: We'll be seeing a lot of each other shortly, and then for a long time ::sourly::
Host Skorloth says:
%CO: You did not ask.  ::grins again::
CNS_ENS_Renor says:
::Exits the Brig and heads to the transporter room.::
Host Skorloth says:
%CO:  ::more serious:: and it is not something to be broadcast over open communications.
OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
TO: As soon as we find him I want to know immediately and I want him beamed back to the ship.
CNS_ENS_Renor says:
::Enters the TL.::  TL: Transporter room 1.
Host CO_BrCapt_Daylan says:
% ::decides he has little sympathy for Skora's forced assumption of her princessly duties:: Skorloth: I see your point, sir. Well congratulations on your grandchildren. ::straightens himself:: If you would return me to Claymore, I'll offer my goodbyes. I trust that the Federation has nothing more to fear from rebel factions?
CEO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
@COM: *OPS*: I have an idea. I'm going to make the Sheridan appear to power down, and look for him with some stealth on my side. I'll need to clear it with the CO of the Sheridan, but it shouldn't be a problem. Keep me informed.
TO_ENS_McMannus says:
OPS: Aye, Sir.
OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
::walks back over to the OPS Console.::
CNS_ENS_Renor says:
::Exits the TL and walks into transporter room 1.::  Relieve Ens_Malcom from behind the console.
CEO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
@::confers with the Sheridan Captain and gets the go ahead::
CAG_Lt_Sirk says:
*TO*: What's with all the confusion her in the TIC?  Does the Air Wing have any orders?
OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
COM*CEO*: Will do.
CEO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
@::makes the Sheridan appear to power down, and searches for the captain's bio-signature using a fractal algorithm::
CNS_ENS_Renor says:
::Establishes a lock Skora.::
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
::Renor's badge still in her hand, she turns around to the security officers:: Sec Guys: Would you please clear the Princess' transfer to the transporter room with the bridge? She is ready.
Host Skorloth says:
%::nods slightly at Atlas::  I cannot make such guarantees, Captain.  There are always power-hungry forces within our society.  Farewell until our next meeting.
TO_ENS_McMannus says:
*CAG*: Sir, We're in a bit of a bind up here. The Captain has been beamed away without notice. We're operating under the assumption that the King has him.
Host CO_BrCapt_Daylan says:
% Skorloth: Your majesty, if you'll allow me to transmit. I'll try to speed Princess Skora's transfer along so we can resolve this situation. But I would make one final appeal for technological cooperation. You have nothing to fear from us, but concessions could allow us to place sentry stations to defend against such rogue attacks in the future.
CNS_ENS_Renor says:
::Continues to try and get a solid lock on Skora.::
TO_ENS_McMannus says:
<Sec.Officer 1> Aye, Sir. *OPS*: We are ready to move the Princess to the transporter room.
OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
::Continues monitoring shields and power allocation along with scanning for the CO.::
Host SMDave says:
ACTION: The CO is beamed back to Claymore's bridge
CAG_Lt_Sirk says:
*TO*: Brilliant.  Thanks for the update.
OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
::watches as the CO materializes on the Bridge.::
Host CO_BrCapt_Daylan says:
::curses to himself, hoping for that last piece of the puzzle:: OPS: Status report?
OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
*Sec.Officer1*: Acknowledged proceed
CEO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
@COM: *OPS*: I've detected your transport. Is the captain alright?
TO_ENS_McMannus says:
*CAG*: Check that, he's just returned to the bridge the same way he left.
OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
CO: We are in the process of moving the Princess to the transporter room sir.
OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
COM *CEO*: Aye he appears to be he is back on the Bridge as we speak.  Thank you Commander for your assistance
CEO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
@ COM *OPS*: Hayward out. I'm almost done with repairs. See you shortly
Host CO_BrCapt_Daylan says:
::taps his badge:: *CMO*: Daylan to Senn. Is Princess Skora ready for transport, Eos?
OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
CO: Also, the Squadron is back on board and standing down.
CAG_Lt_Sirk says:
*TO*: Don't we have shields on this bloody big warship?  Don't answer that, Ensign.  Sirk out.  ::stays in the TIC, monitoring what he can::
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
::heart beating up fast:: *CO* He is, sir. But... I beg of you to reconsider.
OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
COM *CEO*: Understood.
OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
CO: Commander Hayward is nearly done with repairs to the Sheridan as well sir.
Host SMDave says:
ACTION: Security escorts Skora away from the brig and into the corridor where she is vulnerable to Skree transporters.
CNS_ENS_Renor says:
::Establishes a Transporter lock and beams Skora to a shuttle in bay 1.::
Host SMDave says:
ACTION: Skora disappears in the glow of a Federation transporter.
Host CO_BrCapt_Daylan says:
*CMO*: Well hurry it up. She's carrying the king's heirs and he needs to preserve his bloodline or the Skree will fall in to chaos. And we'll be back at this again. Don't let a scale on her head be harmed.
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
::stunned, again:: *CO* What? He told you?
OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
CO: Sir I have picked up an unauthorized transporter use to shuttle bay 1.
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
*CO* She just... disappeared.
Host SMDave says:
ACTION: A type 3 shuttle launches from Claymore as the last of the air wing boards.
Host CO_BrCapt_Daylan says:
*CMO*: What?!?
OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
::Notices on the console that a shuttle has just launched from shuttle bay 1.
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
::desperately wants to sit down and cry, but can't with the security guard around her:: *CO* She was beamed away.
CNS_ENS_Renor says:
::Erases as much of the data he can before the pending security shows up.::
OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
CO: Sir I have an unauthorized type 3 shuttle that just launched from Shuttle Bay 1
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
::digs nails on her palm, where Renor's badge still is:: Self: The nut...
Host CO_BrCapt_Daylan says:
::can't #*$&@*ing believe this:: OPS: Tractor beam, Commander.
CAG_Lt_Sirk says:
::sees a shuttle leave the Claymore on the TIC display and begins to run back to the flight bay, suspecting they may be need again::
Host SMDave says:
ACTION: Starfleet hails Claymore
CNS_ENS_Renor says:
::Looks around and makes his way out of the transporter room taking the long way around.::  Self: Might as well take a good look at the ship before they put me in the brig.
OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
CO: Aye sir.  ::Begins trying to lock tractors onto the shuttle.
OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
CO: Sir incoming COM from SF
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
::wonders where Renor could be. She needs to return him his badge::
Host SMDave says:
ACTION: Claymore locks its tractor beam onto the shuttle
TO_ENS_McMannus says:
:: receives a frantic message from the security detail about the beam out.::
CAG_Lt_Sirk says:
::rushing through the corridors:: *DCAG*: Harry, get whoever you can ready to launch.  We may have a rogue.
OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
CO: Tractor beam locked on sir.
Host CO_BrCapt_Daylan says:
OPS: Put them through, Commander. ::shortly:: COM Starfleet: Claymore here, Starfleet.
OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
::Opens the COM.::
Host CO_BrCapt_Daylan says:
OPS: Remote shut down the engines on that shuttle and retrieve it. Inform the Skree that Princess Skora's aboard.
OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
CO: Aye sir.
Host Adm_Weasley says:
COM: Claymore: Captain, after due consideration, you are to return Princess Skora to the King immediately and return to Federation space.
OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
::Begins to tap the console and Shuts down the shuttles engines.  Pulling the shuttle into the Claymore with the tractor beam.::
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
::the Security team members scatter around and she decides it is, indeed, time to sit down and cry, why not?::
Host SMDave says:
ACTION: The shuttle is shut down and begins its slow trip back to Claymore.
Host CO_BrCapt_Daylan says:
::thanks so much for the prompt response, Admiral:: COM Starfleet: Acknowledged, Command. She'll be returned. Task Force Claymore is RTB.
Host CO_BrCapt_Daylan says:
::glances over, just barely holding on to his sanity:: OPS: Have Commander Hayward return to Claymore. Hera can take Sheridan in tow if she's not flight worthy. We're going home.
OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
COM *Skorloth*: I am to inform you that we have Princess Skora she is onboard the shuttle.   She is being brought back to the Claymore as we speak.
Host SMDave says:
ACTION: The admiral signs off and ends the com
OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
CO: Aye sir.
CEO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
@::assigns teams to the last of the repairs::
CAG_Lt_Sirk says:
::arrives back on the flight deck and gets a quick brief from his DCAG::  *CO*: Captain, the CVW's got... five fighters ready to launch if you need them for escort duties.
OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
COM*CEO*: Commander you are to return to the Claymore.  The Hera can take the Sheridan in tow if she's not flight worthy.
Host CO_BrCapt_Daylan says:
:;walks over to the captain's chair and sits, hitting the comm channel:: *Shipwide*: All hands, prepare for warp speed. Engineering, ready engines for Warp Seven.
Host SMDave says:
ACTION: Skorloth responds that Skora is not on the shuttle
CEO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
@ COM *OPS*: I'll be right there. The Sheridan is flight worthy now
OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
CO: Sir we have received a message back from Skorloth and Skora is not on the shuttle.
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
::sitting on the corridor, back against bulkhead, Eos rests her forehead against her knees::
OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
COM*CEO*: Understood.
Host CO_BrCapt_Daylan says:
*CAG* Acknowledged, Lieutenant. Are your pilots prepared for a long Remora trip?
CEO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
@::makes for the transporter::
OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
CO: Captain Commander Hayward reports that the Sheridan is back up and flight worthy.
Host CO_BrCapt_Daylan says:
::really can't @&#@*#ing believe it now:: OPS: Where is she? Was she transported back aboard?
CNS_ENS_Renor says:
::Walks down the corridor and sees the doctor and takes a seat beside her.::
CAG_Lt_Sirk says:
*CO*: They'll make do sir.  ::makes every effort to add more fighters to that escort::
OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
CO: No sir I have no record of her being beamed back aboard.
TO_ENS_McMannus says:
:: Begins reviewing recent scan records for a clue to where Skora was beamed to and if she was beamed again after that.
CEO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
@:;arrives in the transporter room, stands on the pad and orders the transporter chief to beam him back to the Claymore::
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
::without even looking, she offers Renor his badge:: CNS: Congratulations. We were just played in.
Host CO_BrCapt_Daylan says:
*CAG*: Launch fighters in Remora formation immediately, Lieutenant.
Host CO_BrCapt_Daylan says:
OPS: Signal the fleet ready for launch. I'm not sticking around for this to get any worse. If Skora isn't aboard this ship she isn't our problem.
Host SMDave says:
ACTION: The CEO beams back to Claymore
CAG_Lt_Sirk says:
*CO*: Launching six now, Captain.  I'll have a squadron out there in three minutes.
OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
::Nods to the CO.::  CO: Aye sir.
CEO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
::materializes on the Claymore and heads for the bridge::
OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
::Notifies the fleet ready for launch.::
CNS_ENS_Renor says:
CNS:  I am not sure of that.
OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
CO: Sir the fleet is ready.
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
::feels the need to explain:: CNS: Skorloth wanted the babies, he told Atlas as much. They are his only heirs... We just aided a murderer escape. Even if I didn't do my part. Are you going to take your badge or not?
CNS_ENS_Renor says:
::Takes his badge and pins it back on.::  CMO:  Skora was truly scared by the situation.  There is more to this.  Both sides were lying.  Now they can truly work it out.
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
::shakes her head:: CNS: Allow me not to be sure of that. We may have given the Rebellion its leader back.
Host CO_BrCapt_Daylan says:
<Duty Helm>: Set course for Federation Space, Warp Seven. ::breathes a sigh of relief:: Engage.
CAG_Lt_Sirk says:
::stops rushing about, realizing he won't be able to launch his Kaneda in time::
Host SMDave says:
ACTION: Now that the Claymore task force is clear of the Skree tractor beam and fighters, they warp away towards Federation space.
Host SMDave says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<END MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

